Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Licorice, called "Gan-Cao" in Chinese, is the dried roots and rhizomes of Glycyrrhiza species (Leguminosae family)^[@CR1]^. Licorice has been officially listed in the Chinese pharmacopoeia (2015 edition), Japanese Pharmacopoeia (JP17) and United States Pharmacopeia (USP40-NF35) as a well-known and important medicinal plant, which was found in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) prescriptions at the rate of 60%^[@CR2]^. The Glycyrrhiza genus contains about 30 species, which are widely distributed all over the world^[@CR3]^. However, only three species of Glycyrrhiza uralensis, G. glabra and G. inflate are officially used as Gan-Cao in Chinese Pharmacopoeia (2015 edition)^[@CR4]^. Standardized licorice extract has been widely used in cosmetics, tobacco industry and sweets, as well as an additive to different beverages (brandy, liqueur, etc.) because of its sweet taste^[@CR5]^. With pronounced anti-oxidant, anti-inflammatory, antiulcerogenic, antiviral, antitussive, immunostimulant, antispasmodic and antitumor properties^[@CR6]^, licorice is used to treat allergic-inflammatory disease, cardiovascular disease, gastrointestinal problems, kidney ailments, as well as to prevent cancer^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. These properties are attributed to the chemical components of licorice. So far, over 400 compounds have been isolated from Glycyrrhiza species^[@CR9]^. Modern pharmacological studies showed extensively that flavonoids such as liquiritin apioside (LQA), liquiritigenin (LQG), isoliquiritoside (ISS), isoliquiritigenin (ISG) and liquiritin (LQT), triterpene saponins such as glycyrrhizic acid (GLA) were the main bioactive components underpinning the pharmacological effects of licorice^[@CR1],[@CR9],[@CR10]^. Which were typically evaluated during quality control of licorice and its related products. GLA, a major triterpenoid saponin in licorice, is responsible for the antiviral activity and chemopreventive activity^[@CR11],[@CR12]^. Conversely, LQT, a major flavonoid in licorice, has functional bioactivities including antidepressant-like effects, neuroprotective effects, and growth suppression of pathogenic intestinal bacteria^[@CR13]--[@CR15]^. Furthermore, the flavonoids can effectively inhibit macrophage mediated oxidation of low-density lipoprotein and attenuate lipopolysaccharide induced pulmonary inflammation^[@CR16]^. In Chinese Pharmacopoeia (2015 edition), GLA and LQT were selected as the markers for the quality control analysis of licorice^[@CR4]^. In fact, most published reports only quantify one or a limited number of components in licorice to control the quality. However, fluctuations in chemical composition and content depend on many factors, such as herbal species, anatomical part of the herbal medicines (HM), cultivating region, harvesting time and storage conditions, etc^[@CR17]^. Therefore, these variables make it difficult for herbs to achieve quality consistency. Furthermore, ~~HM~~ herb is composed of many chemical components, and its therapeutic effects are confined to a separate and simple effect of a single bioactive component. Thence, effective and systematic quality control methods are necessary. The World Health Organization (WHO), US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), China Food and Drug Administration (CFDA) and European Medicine Agency (EMA) have all accepted the fingerprinting techniques and promote its use for the identification and quality control of complicated matrices^[@CR18]^. Obviously, the fingerprinting technique, especially chromatography fingerprinting, has become a powerful tool for the quality control of HM. Several chromatographic techniques including thin-layer chromatography (TLC)^[@CR19]^, fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR)^[@CR20]^, capillary electrophoresis (CE)^[@CR21]^, gas chromatography (GC)^[@CR22]^, liquid chromatography (LC)^[@CR2]^ and high-speed countercurrent chromatography (HSCCC)^[@CR23]^, have been applied to establish fingerprints of HM. Among these detection methods, HPLC is preferred due to its high reproducibility, sensitivity, adaptability for a wide range of samples.

Conventional chromatography fingerprinting methods are typically used in authenticity and identification^[@CR24],[@CR25]^, which are mostly analyzed for qualitative similarity among the samples, and lack the quantitative evaluation of the fingerprints. The capability of fingerprinting in quality control of HM has been verified^[@CR26],[@CR27]^, nevertheless, multi-component quantification is not credible in situations where certain medicinal ingredients are ignored. But this is not the case currently. Now, this stalemate has been broken. Quantitative similarity analysis (Averagely linear quantified fingerprint method, ALQFM) has recently been developed as a measure to detect the difference in the quantitative contents of powdered poppy capsule extractive by Zhang *et al*.^[@CR28]^ and compound liquorice tablets by Zhang *et al*.^[@CR29]^. In this study, ALQFM was used to the identify complex multi-component system (e.g., glycyrrhiza extract, GE) by qualitative similarity evaluation and secondly quantified GE samples from an overall mode. Simultaneously, the average linear quantitative similarity ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${P}_{L}$$\end{document}$ was a low consumed and highly effective alternative to any multi-marker quantitative analysis. In addition, hierarchical clustering analysis (HCA) was also used for chromatographic fingerprint analysis to support the qualitative similarity assessment of GE samples with its strong discriminating ability. Nevertheless, chemical fingerprinting alone only improves quality control, and the key components of GE samples curing diseases are still unclear.

As is well known, the imbalance between the reactive oxygen species and production of antioxidant enzymes will induce oxidative stress^[@CR30],[@CR31]^. Consequently, we should preferentially find natural, safe and effective antioxidants (food/medicine) that can protect the human body and slow the progress of many diseases, including cancer, which is associated with an increase in free radicals due to cell oxidation^[@CR32],[@CR33]^. In addition, the development of rapid, quantitative and qualitative detection techniques is crucial. However, the batch DPPH assay has limitations such as high consumption, labour intensive and time consuming. Flow injection analysis (FIA) was ideally suited for automated analysis and had been successfully applied to rapid screening of food and pesticide^[@CR34]--[@CR36]^. As a kind of homologous medicine and food, licorice has high research value. The compositions of GE, including flavonoids, saponins and other compounds, have a common pharmacological activity, i.e., antioxidant activity^[@CR37]--[@CR39]^. In order to evaluate the antioxidant activity of licorice flavonoids, Liu *et al*.^[@CR40]^ detected a significant decrease in the levels of three oxidative stress markers (NO, GSH and SOD) *in colon*, indicating that licorice flavonoids had strong antioxidant activities. So far, there has been no reports on the relationship between the chemical fingerprints of GE samples and their antioxidant activities, from any localities. Therefore, this could be a valuable study that contributes to the use in human nutrition and also helps prevent and treat diseases.

The present study was undertaken to characterize and quantify GE samples, as well as to assess their antioxidant potential. In addition, this study combined the chemical fingerprints and antioxidant activities utilizing partial least squares regression (PLS) model for exploring potential bioactive components in GE samples. The approach offered an effective and powerful way to evaluate the quality of GE samples.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Chemicals and materials {#Sec3}
-----------------------

Phosphoric acid (HPLC-grade) was obtained from Kermel Chemistry Reagent Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China. Sodium 1-heptanesulfonate was supplied from Zhongmei Chromatographic Co., Ltd., Shandong, China. Acetonitrile, anhydrous ethyl alcohol and methanol (HPLC grade) were acquired from Shandong Yuwang Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Shandong, China. 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) was provided from Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). All other chemicals and de-ionized water were of analytical grade. GE samples (S1-S30) were obtained from different manufacturers in the market (China), which were produced from Shanxi, China (Manufacturer A, including S1\~S10) and Xinjiang, China (Manufacturer B, including S11\~S20; Manufacturer C, including S21\~S30), respectively. Reference standards of GLA, LQA, LQG, ISS and ISG were acquired from Shanghai Winherb Medical Technology Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China. LQT were supplied by the National Institutes for Food and Drug Control. The structures of the six investigated compounds were shown in Fig. [1A](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Chemical structures (**A**) and UV spectra (**B**) of six reference standards.

Sample preparation and HPLC analysis {#Sec4}
------------------------------------

To obtain GE solutions, approximately 0.56 g of the GE sample was accurately weighed and transferred into a 50 mL volumetric flask. After addition methanol/water/ phosphoric acid (160:40:1, v/v/v), the flask was transferred into an ultrasonic cleaning bath for extraction for 20 min at 45 °C. Afterward, the supernatant was filtered through a 0.45-µm Millipore membrane and the filtrate was collected as sample solution. The standards solution was prepared by accurately weighed amount of GLA, LQG, LQA, LQT, ISS and ISG and dissolved with methanol, respectively. All solutions were stored at 4 °C in the dark until analysis.

Chromatographic separation was measured with an Agilent series 1100 system equipped with quaternary gradient pump, thermostatic column compartment, DAD, autosampler and a CAPCELL PAK C18 MG column (250 × 4.6 mm, 5.0 μm, shiseido, Japan). The mobile phase consisted of aqueous solution containing 0.1% (v/v) phosphoric acid and 5 mM sodium 1-heptanesulfonate (A) and acetonitrile containing 10% (v/v) anhydrous ethyl alcohol and aqueous solution and 2.4% (v/v) phosphoric acid (B). Separation was achieved using the following linear gradient program: 6--18% B at 0--10 min, 18--33% B at 10--20 min, 33--46% B at 20--32 min, 46--60% B at 32--45 min, 60--78% B at 45--60 min, 78--80% B at 60--65 min. The column temperature was maintained at 35 °C. A 10 μL aliquot of each sample was injected into the HPLC-DAD system. The flow rate was set at 1.0 mL/min. The detection wavelengths were set at 344 nm, 280 nm, 250 nm, 220 nm and 203 nm.

Similarity analysis {#Sec5}
-------------------

ALQFM is a mathematical data processing method based on fingerprint vector, which contains the quality and quantity analysis of fingerprints. Meanwhile, the quality level of evaluation criteria can be applied to read the evaluation results more intuitively and easily. The visualization analysis process for ALQFM was shown in Fig. [2A](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2The visualization analysis process for ALQFM (**A**) and the principle of multi-wavelength fusion fingerprint (**B**).
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Antioxidant activity assay {#Sec6}
--------------------------

The radical scavenging property was measured on HPLC system (HPLC-1) mentioned in "*2*.*2 sample preparation and HPLC analysis*" section at a flow rate of 0.4 mL/min. 1 μL GE sample carried by mobile phase (A/B, 50/50, v/v) reached to a hollow polytetrafluoroethylene pipe (PTFE, 5000 mm × 0.18 mm i.d. from Agilent), where the 0.127 mM methanol DPPH solution was delivered via another HPLC system (HPLC-2, Agilent 1100 series) at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min. Then ~~the~~ negative absorbance was measured with the UV-vis DAD at 517 nm. The test solution was performed in triplicate. Ascorbic acid, known as a well-known antioxidant, was used as a standard antioxidant. Thus, ascorbic acid equivalent (ASAE) was calculated to evaluate the antioxidant activity of GE samples. The linear range was 0.030--0.450 mM (*y* = 10168*x* + 10.273, *r* = 0.9992). The higher the ASAE value, the stronger the antioxidant activity.

Results and Discussion {#Sec7}
======================

Methodology validation of HPLC analysis {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

The calibration curve, including linear ranges as well as the limit of quantity (LOQ) and limit of detection (LOD), regression equation and correlation coefficient (R^2^) were showed in Supporting Information Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. All the analytes showed excellent linearity (R^2^ ≥ 0.9999) over the tested concentration ranges. The LOQ and LOD, which were determined in the range of 0.500--5.000 μg/mL and 0.025--0.125 μg/mL, respectively. The accuracy of the HPLC method was evaluated by using the standard addition method and the average percent recoveries for six investigated compounds ranged from 97.65% to 100.71%, with relative standard deviation (RSD) value less than 1.92%. RSD values of each co-possessing fingerprint peak area were, respectively, less than 3.40%, 1.65% and 2.78% for the stability, precision and repeatability tests. Considering these results, the method was accurate and valid enough.

Compounds content analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------------

The content of active ingredient contents in 30 GE samples was simultaneously determined using the established calibration curves (Supporting Information Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Based on quantitative results (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), GLA was found to be the main component in all the GE samples with the average values of 82.798 mg/ g. A large fluctuation in the content of LQG and LQA was observed in 30 GE samples as reflected by RSD of 36.299% for LQG and 36.091% for LQA, respectively. The high RSD value was due to the low levels of LQG and large variation in content of LQA between different manufacturers. Based on analysis of variance (ANOVA), performed by SPSS statistics software (SPSS 19.0 for Windows, SPSS Inc., USA), there was no significant difference in the content of the six components in each manufacturer (P \> 0.05). However, LQA, LQG and ISS showed significant differences between Manufacturer 1 and Manufacturer 3; LQA and GLA showed significant differences between Manufacturer 1 and Manufacturer 2 (P \< 0.05). The possible explanation for the variation of the contents could be the variability in herbal processes or the regionalization of raw herbs caused by many factors^[@CR17],[@CR41],[@CR42]^.Table 1The results of the compounds content analysis and overview of the experimental and predicted values of PLS model.Sample (mg/g)LQALQTLQGGLAISSISG*P*~6C~%Var. ASAE (mM)Pred. ASAE (mM)RE^c^ (%)S1^a^8.47010.0341.62178.4464.0402.26384.2040.21780.2148−1.37S2^a^8.0979.7541.57473.0013.7232.10079.4350.21100.2030−3.78S3^b^8.7149.6591.72677.4843.7122.43384.0020.22470.2078−7.54S4^a^9.65710.9261.87582.5363.7002.30587.9900.23350.2293−1.82S5^a^9.62410.8921.88480.1953.5842.30886.9820.21970.22030.31S6^d^8.08513.7223.67060.7474.4273.790111.5280.1365S7^b^9.29612.0032.05385.5574.0542.41893.4510.21200.21702.36S8^a^9.81711.7811.90483.7634.1122.17090.9030.22320.2228−0.16S9^a^8.0808.4121.95179.0593.5212.75584.5590.15940.188118.01S10^a^8.97211.4012.04176.7844.3942.72793.9920.19840.1923−3.07S11^a^21.73110.6752.11493.9083.2512.609103.7500.27930.2789−0.16S12^a^24.36411.7812.06895.1583.5892.285107.4590.28090.2804−0.17S13^b^22.51110.8782.31993.0763.3462.689107.0340.25040.285914.21S14^a^24.31412.0401.84788.7893.4571.846101.5050.28040.28090.17S15^a^20.24711.4782.27695.4743.4852.196103.1970.24580.25915.44S16^a^20.90810.0212.36188.1143.5613.171107.5850.24890.25301.64S17^b^18.2559.2322.01985.6263.5452.46496.1260.21480.257720.00S18^d^13.70311.0145.18177.1984.4094.573131.7530.2046S19^b^14.74111.1012.48582.3614.1743.134105.2050.17530.223827.62S20^a^20.1588.6461.50679.1093.2161.82886.6650.24940.2329−6.62S21^a^19.04311.8773.19375.5503.2361.669100.0780.22500.22801.35S22^a^21.41413.3213.36287.2173.5201.717109.7920.23800.2354−1.13S23^b^21.84613.8973.41289.7523.5961.858113.2350.23160.24827.19S24^a^22.44113.6702.81785.9383.7882.004110.5870.25550.26041.90S25^a^15.16010.3204.95287.3492.9593.292117.4730.24360.2372−2.64S26^a^20.71711.9022.57276.8873.1581.94699.3940.23180.23943.26S27^b^22.36110.3172.44477.3542.9692.654101.7380.22910.23100.85S28^a^20.62811.2242.82289.8003.2722.816108.8600.24880.25030.62S29^a^17.2939.8561.79276.9813.1372.17088.9780.23520.2210−6.02S30^a^20.2029.2272.51780.7003.1083.084102.5510.23600.2341−0.82Mean16.36211.0352.47982.7983.6012.509100.0000.23210.23692.49RSD%36.09113.00736.2999.13111.66625.50411.877LQA, liquiritin apioside; LQT, liquiritin; LQG, liquiritigenin; GLA, glycyrrhizic acid; ISS, isoliquiritoside; ISG, isoliquiritigenin; *P*~6C~%, the average content of the six compounds.^a^Used for the calibration model.^b^Used for the prediction model.^c^RE, relative error.^d^Outliers.

HPLC fingerprint analysis {#Sec10}
-------------------------

The validated HPLC method was successfully used to generate fingerprints of the GE samples, presented in Supporting Information Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Six investigated compounds show different UV absorption as illustrated in Fig. [1B](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. It is reasonable to believe that the ingredients in the GE samples also have very different absorption behavior. According to previous reports, UV spectra of six reference standards (Fig. [1B](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and 3D chromatogram plot (Fig. [2B](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), five strong absorption bands (203, 220, 250, 280 and 344 nm) that contained 39, 39, 44, 30 and 19 co-possessing peaks (Supporting Information Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), respectively, corresponding to the flavonoids and triterpene saponins^[@CR29]^. In order to perform quality control of HM, it is necessary to establish a chromatogram with comprehensive composition information. However, for the complexity of HM compositions, it is difficult to accomplish this at a single wavelength. Therefore, fusion fingerprint^[@CR43]^ capable of synthesizing enhancing signal response and rich fingerprint information was absolutely necessary. As shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, typical fusion HPLC fingerprints of 30 GE samples had similar chemical profiles with some common chemical compositions. Next, GE sample fingerprints and the reference fingerprint (RFP constructed by taking the average of the GE sample chromatograms) were imported to an in-house software "Digitized Evaluation System for Super-Information Characteristics of TCM Chromatographic Fingerprints 4.0" (Software certificated NO. 0407573, China) to calculate the quality evaluation results as presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Figure 3Overlaid diagram of Fusion fingerprints of 30 batches of GE samples.Table 2The evaluation results obtained from ALQFM of 30 batches of GE samples from three different manufacturers.Sample203 nm220 nm250 nm280 nm344 nmFusion*S* ~L~*P*~L~%*α*Grade*S* ~L~*P*~L~%*α*Grade*S* ~L~*P*~L~%*α*Grade*S* ~L~*P*~L~%*α*Grade*S* ~L~*P*~L~%*α*Grade*S* ~L~*P*~L~%*α*GradeS10.91456.10.10570.93969.80.08060.95294.80.01820.91482.00.06840.95876.20.02550.92776.40.0155S20.88954.20.09370.94467.20.06360.96988.10.00430.92578.10.05250.95769.80.02360.94573.60.0145S30.91055.60.18170.94169.50.07160.96388.60.11930.91980.60.06740.95773.00.00750.94375.10.0405S40.90086.50.17840.94678.50.07050.97197.10.06820.92283.20.04840.96171.50.02150.94488.30.0213S50.92587.40.14930.94877.40.05450.97394.20.08220.91081.40.04640.96169.90.00860.94385.10.0293S60.81673.70.08850.88471.50.03650.96074.60.05150.87073.60.02950.89772.00.05950.89976.10.0105S70.86485.10.10830.93277.50.03250.97999.20.11930.90185.70.08330.95074.50.02950.93688.80.0533S80.89288.50.09330.94181.10.04140.963101.80.03610.92784.20.01040.95975.70.03550.94291.90.0102S90.88548.30.12680.92566.30.08960.96494.90.01420.89280.10.06440.91666.60.08160.91574.50.0465S100.89454.40.08570.92671.30.01650.98391.00.05720.91789.50.11130.95078.70.00050.94477.10.0445S110.953133.20.11360.976118.40.00240.989112.20.02930.979116.10.00040.990110.60.01130.969114.70.0323S120.965139.10.08960.976122.80.06650.978116.40.05140.975125.00.05950.981123.00.06350.960124.20.0205S130.949139.20.01560.968120.50.00950.985112.10.00330.975120.90.05350.987119.70.02340.969122.70.0245S140.946131.20.12360.967120.60.07650.987106.20.02120.969120.20.08850.974118.60.08940.963113.90.0543S150.916129.00.07550.969116.20.01440.964118.40.07740.964103.50.00210.96197.40.01310.942116.30.0144S160.93178.50.04050.957106.30.03220.976105.70.00620.969120.20.07850.954131.40.09860.954103.10.0341S170.94281.10.00240.974100.90.02310.987103.80.01210.979115.30.00540.988117.40.05640.972100.50.0141S180.83666.20.27360.86595.10.31160.94298.70.23050.848100.20.33560.876105.80.23350.90395.90.1974S190.95065.30.11860.97993.10.00220.977100.50.02510.982104.30.00510.94896.20.06020.96091.30.0032S200.94071.90.03850.96896.50.07120.98595.30.00610.952103.00.12830.957117.90.05940.96193.30.0432S210.944107.00.03120.976105.60.08420.95491.80.05820.91780.10.03540.97197.70.03110.94696.50.0012S220.947127.50.04350.978116.00.09440.919105.20.08420.91992.20.00020.976106.10.03720.930110.90.0003S230.953123.40.04750.973119.40.11640.976105.30.06220.91791.70.00520.975109.30.03320.953106.60.0822S240.952135.40.06460.968121.40.04650.969102.00.03110.92696.40.00920.950118.90.03540.956114.30.0153S250.944116.80.05840.95098.70.07320.978102.80.05820.94890.10.11530.97987.40.05130.964103.30.0371S260.951116.30.10440.973109.10.07620.96493.30.04220.92185.50.05430.976100.60.01210.954101.00.0031S270.928132.70.07160.952112.10.02730.98193.70.01820.90685.20.11730.977108.90.04920.949107.20.0322S280.928125.10.05950.967116.00.01340.983106.80.04020.91587.30.21850.982105.70.05320.960113.20.0013S290.94973.10.05250.96595.10.00110.98192.60.00820.93487.20.06330.974101.80.08820.95589.90.0233S300.93578.70.03750.961103.50.01310.98298.10.03010.89491.80.10130.961115.80.07240.95297.70.0161RFP1.000100.00.00011.000100.00.00011.000100.00.00011.000100.00.00011.000100.00.00011.000100.00.0001

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} showed that except S6 (grade 5), the fusion fingerprint grades exhibited some fluctuations compared with the results at each wavelength. The resulting fluctuations may be caused by differences in response intensity and number of fingerprints at each wavelength. Consequently, the fusion fingerprint evaluation strategy is comprehensive and indispensable for avoiding potential deviations from single wavelength. Furthermore, except S18, the remaining 29 GE samples had $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${S}_{L}$$\end{document}$ \> 0.80, indicating that the samples were similar in the distribution and number of chemical compositions. Based on the qualitative parameters $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\alpha $$\end{document}$, the quality grades of 29 samples should be within 1--5. In fact, at 203 nm, S9 and S13 were judged to be outliers (8 and 6 respectively) combined with quantitative parameters (48.3% and 139.2%, respectively). For fingerprint analysis, a qualitative assessment (an acceptable $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${S}_{L}$$\end{document}$ \> 0.70) should be performed firstly, followed by a further quantitative evaluation (acceptable 70.0% ≤ ≤ 130.0%). Eventually, in this study, the fusion qualities of 30 GE samples were successfully evaluated in terms of the criteria (shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The quality grade of S16, S17, S25, S26, S30 were best (Grade 1), those of S8, S19-S21, S23 and S27 were better (Grade 2), and those of S4, S5, S7, S11, S14, S22, S24, S28 and S29 were good (Grade 3), and those of S15 and S18 were fine (Grade 4), except for that of S1-S3, S6, S9, S10, S12 and S13 as moderate (Grade 5) due to their much lower or higher contents. ALQFM provides a reliable and feasible strategy to qualitatively and quantitatively assess TCM/HM fingerprints simultaneously.

Correlation between average linear quantitative similarity and quantitative analysis {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In "*Compounds content analysis*" section, the compounds content in the GE samples were accurately quantitated using chemical reference substances. However, available chemical reference substances and more time were required for the quantitative analysis. Even if quantitation is feasible when the chemical reference substances are available, the ingredients of TCM/HM are too complex to accurately control their quality based on the quantitative analysis completely. Therefore, quantitative fingerprint becomes more critical if it is consistent with the compounds content analysis.

As discussed in "*HPLC fingerprint analysis*" section, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${P}_{L}$$\end{document}$ is an important parameter for quantifying all fingerprint components in the sample fingerprint. The relationship between $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${P}_{L}$$\end{document}$ and the quantitative content of the six compounds was further explored. The ***P***~**6C**~ values (*y*, average of six component percentages, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) were, respectively, plotted *vs*. the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${P}_{L}$$\end{document}$ values (*x*, ***P***~**L**~−203 nm, ***P***~**L**~−220 nm, ***P***~**L**~−250 nm, ***P***~**L**~−280 nm, ***P***~**L**~−344 nm and ***P***~**L**~-fusion, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) as shown in Supporting Information Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Linear regression shown that the correlation coefficients (*r*) were all above 0.5435, especially the correlation coefficient between ***P***~**6C**~ and ***P***~**L**~-fusion, reached an excellent value of 0.8487. This indicated that $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${P}_{L}$$\end{document}$ was basically consistent with the quantitative results for the six investigated compounds. Consequently, due to the economic, reliability, feasibility and simplicity advantages of quantifiable fingerprints for HM quality control, which has the potential to replace multi-component quantification.

Hierarchical clustering analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------------------

To investigate the internal characteristics of GE samples from different sources, HCA^[@CR44]^, a powerful multivariate analysis technique, was performed on HPLC fingerprints. HCA was performed using HemI statistics sofware (Heatmap Illustrator, Version 1.0). For the 30 GE samples, the quality grade difference between the fusion and 220 nm results were all within two grades (Supporting Information Fig. [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Therefore, 220 nm fingerprint was the closest one to the fusion fingerprint and reflected more compound information than any other wavelengths from both qualitative and quantitative aspects. In this study, HCA was performed according to the peak areas of the 39 co-possessing peaks of 30 GE samples at 220 nm. Subsequently, between-groups linkage method and squared Euclidean distance was used as average linkage and a metric to evaluate 30 GE samples similarity. A hierarchical cluster heat-map (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) was obtained to represent the dissimilarity (between the different groups) or similarity (within the same group) between 30 GE samples. Two main clusters were produced (Samples S1-S10 collected from Manufacturer A, Shanxi province and S11-S20, S21-S30 collected from Manufacturer B, C, Xinjiang province). The distance between samples in the different cluster was farther than the distance between samples in the same cluster, suggesting that the internal quality characterized by HPLC chemical fingerprints varied widely between different clusters. From the above results, GE samples obtained from different geographic environments, such as different soil qualities, longitude, latitude and cultivating climates, had different internal qualities^[@CR17],[@CR41],[@CR42]^. These results are consistent with the results of the quantitative fingerprint analysis, indicating that HCA only performs simple classification of samples, and the quantitative fingerprint analysis could provide a more accurate, feasible and reliable evaluation of TCM/HM. Subsequently, a simple and intuitive comparison of the chemical fingerprints (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) involved comparing the color changes between the 39 co-possessing peaks in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, which might be related to their different biological activities. In particular, the six investigated compounds showed strong color reactions. Thence, in the next part, antioxidant activity of the GE sample was studied.Figure 4Hierarchical clustering analysis (HCA) of GE samples from three different manufacturers. S1\~S10, manufacturer (**A**) S11\~S20, manufacturer (**B**) S21\~S30, manufacturer (**C**).

Antioxidant activity {#Sec13}
--------------------

### Antioxidant activity assay based on FIA {#Sec14}

Antioxidant activity has been demonstrated to be an effective means of evaluating the biological activity of GE and related products *in vitro*^[@CR45],[@CR46]^. To determine the total antioxidant capacity of GE samples, DPPH assays were performed by using the method introduced by Mrazek *et al*.^[@CR36]^ with slightly modification. In this study, the total antioxidant activities of the GE samples were assessed by the on-line UV spectroscopic DPPH method, where ascorbic acid equivalent (ASAE) values were measured as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The results indicated that a majority of the GE samples were found to possess excellent antioxidant activities with an ASAE value above 0.2000 mM; however, S6, S9, S10 and S19 showed lower ASAE values (\<0.2000 mM), indicating poor antioxidant activities. In addition, the ASAE values among different GE samples ranged from 0.1365 mM (S6) to 0.2809 mM (S12), showing a 2.06-fold difference in antioxidant activity. By observing chemical fingerprints and evaluation results, the difference in antioxidant activity was not caused by a simple change in the content of one certain component. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a model to investigate the relationship between antioxidant activity and chemical fingerprint.

### Relationship between HPLC fingerprints and antioxidant activities {#Sec15}

A correlation model between the antioxidant activities and HPLC fingerprints was established to discover potential constituents with antioxidant capacity. PLS^[@CR47]--[@CR49]^, carried out using SIMCA-P 13.0 software (Umetrics, Sweden), was constructed by the ASAE values as the response matrix *Y*, and the HPLC fingerprints at 220 nm as the descriptor matrix *X* to investigate the spectrum-effect relationship. Based on the score plot centered on the data mean (Fig. [5A](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), outliers (S6 and S18) were identified and eliminated when constructing the final mathematical model. After excluding the outliers, the rest 28 samples were divided randomly into training and test sets (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) by bootstrap Latin partition method^[@CR50],[@CR51]^. Bootstrap Latin partition method divided 28 GE samples randomly into four equal parts (7 samples in each part), where one randomly part (7 samples) as test set and the other three parts (21 samples) as training set. The established model achieved an explained variance (R^2^) of 88.8%, a predictive ability (Q^2^) of 76.8%, a root mean square error of estimation (RMSEE) and a cross validation procedure (RMSECV) value of 0.0099 and 0.0137, respectively, implying that excellent PLS model was obtained. Furthermore, a satisfactory result with a root mean square error of prediction (*RMSEP*) value of 0.0294 was obtained, suggesting that this model had a robust performance. Regression curve (y = x − 7.0049e^−0.009^, R^2^ = 0.8878, Fig. [5B](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) was also established by plotting the predicted ASAE values (*x*) *vs*. measured ASAE values (*y*) of 28 batches of GE samples. It indicated that the measured value was consistent with the predicted ASAE one, and the PLS model had a good predictive ability. The standardized regression coefficients plot (Fig. [5C](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that the majority of HPLC fingerprint components (including six identified peaks LQA, LQT, ISS, LQG, ISG and GLA) appeared to have positive correlation with the ASAE values, indicating the antioxidants in GE samples might be flavonoids and saponins. The overall contribution of each variable to the established model was reflected by variable influence on projection statistics (VIP) values, the larger VIP values (VIP value \> 0.5 usually used as a threshold value), the more relevant for variable classification. Therefore, the six investigated compounds showed a strong antioxidant activity. In particular, the three largest variables (VIP value \> 1.5) responsible for positive coefficient with antioxidant activity were the change in peak 7 (VIP value = 1.6928), peak 21 (VIP value = 1.6148) and LQA (VIP value = 1.5607) concentration (Fig. [5D](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 5Scores scatter plot (**A**); Y observed versus Y predicted plot for the training set (**B**); standardized regression coefficient plot based on Hotelling's T2 (0.05) (**C**) and VIP plot (**D**) for GE samples.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

To evaluate the quality consistency of GE samples, this study established a multi-prong approach including quantitative fingerprint evaluation (ALQFM), chemometric methods (HCA) and antioxidant activity assay. In quantitative fingerprint evaluation, all the GE samples showed similar $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${P}_{L}$$\end{document}$ were able to identify the differences among the different samples due to the variations in the chemical contents. Moreover, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${P}_{L}$$\end{document}$ was highly correlated with the content of the six investigated compounds, indicating that ALQFM had the potential to replace quantitative analysis to quantify complex HM systems. HCA had the ability to distinguish GE samples from different sources; however, the active ingredients in GE samples could not be clearly indicated. Therefore, with the help of chemometric approaches (PLS), fingerprint-efficacy relationship obtained by the rapid spectroscopic DPPH method was established for exploring the possible anti-oxidant active components in GE sample. The strategy proposed in this study provides a powerful, effective and practical method to evaluate the quality consistency of GE samples.
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